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Welcome!

National Hispanic Heritage Month – Sept 15 – Oct 15

As we celebrate National Hispanic Heritage Month, who 
comes to mind for Hispanic contributors who have made 
significant contributions to our local or global 
communities? Share names in the chat of those we should 
be sharing about with our students and community 
members.



Agenda

• Opening and Welcome

• Celebration

• National Hispanic Heritage Month

• Equity Advisory Committee Update

• SIA 22-23 Budget update

• Integrated Guidance Needs Assessment

• Closing



Welcome and Introductions

Find the reaction button and raise your hand

We will take turns introducing ourselves and lowering our 

hands once we've been introduced.

Cynthia will start us off!



Superintendent Charge for the 

Student Investment Committee

Purpose: Provide input for the revision of the Student Investment Account 

(SIA) plan. Provide ongoing oversight and monitoring of SIA strategies.

Charge: Provide oversight and input on the Student Investment Account, to 

include:

• Input on SIA plan revisions,

• Evaluate impact of SIA strategies,

• Monitor student outcomes, and

• Strengthen partnerships with the Salem-Keizer community. Specifically 

partnerships with minoritized or historically underserved communities.



Land Acknowledgement

Acknowledgement is critical in building the necessary trust to coexist in 

harmony with one another. Indigenous tribes and bands have been 

apparent on the lands that we inhabit today in the Willamette Valley and 

throughout Oregon and the Northwest for time immemorial.

Here in the Willamette Valley the ancestry of the Kalapuya reaches the 

furthest back in time, reminding us that this bountiful and plentiful Valley has 

been called home by its original inhabitants long before the names of the 

snowy peaks in the distance were re-identified.

It is important to understand the significance of this as the people of this 

land still exist, and inhabit this Valley not as heirs to it, or archeological 

artifacts, but as mutual contributors to the modern society we live in.



We would like to forward our respect to the First Peoples of this land, the 

nine Federally Recognized Tribes of Oregon, and those whose identities 

have been compromised as belonging to this land and who do not fall under 

State or Federal jurisdiction. We reflect on the displacement, forced 

removal, and genocides that still took place throughout Oregon and beyond, 

to ensure we truly honor the gravity of our past; giving a guarantee that 

people may live in harmony and equity on this land for posterity.

We would like this acknowledgement to carry resonance as a tool of peace 

and mutual respect to all that reside here, who come from afar to contribute 

to the energy and vibrancy of the place we call home, the Sacred lands of 

the Willamette Valley.



Norms and Agreements

• “Step Up; Step Back”

• Listen to understand

• Start and end on time

• Brave Space/Safe Space

• Participate – camera on/microphone off unless 

speaking

• ‘Parking Lot’ issues will be recorded and addressed



Equity Definitions

All students will have the opportunities and supports necessary to succeed.

Salem-Keizer Public Schools Student, Family, and Community-Friendly Equity 
Definition:

Salem-Keizer Public Schools Equity Definition for Staff and Administrators:

Eliminating all barriers so that all students get an education free of bias, systemic and 
structural racism, therefore ensuring career and college readiness.







Hispanic Heritage Month 2022
Unidos: Inclusivity for a Stronger Nation

Each year the National Council of Hispanic Employment 

Program Managers chooses a theme for Hispanic 

Heritage Month. This year the theme is Unidos: 

Inclusivity for a Stronger Nation. According to the  

National Council of Hispanic Employment Program 

Managers, “the theme encourages us to ensure that all 

voices are represented and welcomed to help build 

stronger communities and a stronger nation.

click poster for more information on the theme



Timeline of Hispanic Heritage Month
Unidos: Inclusivity for a Stronger Nation

1988 
President Reagan signs into law, 

a Congress passed bill, an 
expansion of Hispanic Heritage 

week to cover a month from 
September 15 to October 15.

September 1968
President Johnson 

issued the first 
Hispanic Heritage 
Week presidential 
proclamation the 

same day Congress 
passed it into law.

1968-1988
Every president issued 

yearly proclamations that 
set aside a week to honor 
Latinx/Hispanic Americans

1989
The first National 
Hispanic Heritage 

Month is 
observed in the 
United States.

June 1968 
Hispanic Heritage Week was 
first introduced by California 

Congressman George E. 
Brown as a way to start 

recognizing the contributions 
of the Latinx community.

1989-Present
Since the first month in 1989,  

every sitting president has 
made a presidential 

proclamation for National 
Hispanic Heritage Month.

from The History Channel



Quick Facts

Hispanic Heritage Month kicks off on September 15 because it coincides with the 
Independence Day of five countries, (Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and 
Nicaragua.) Three more countries celebrate their Independence Days after the 15th, 
(Mexico on 16th, Chile on 18th, and Belize on 21st. )



Quick Facts

In total, there are 20 Hispanic countries and one territory acknowledged during Hispanic 
Heritage Month. 

They include Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, 
Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, 
Puerto Rico, Spain, Uruguay, and Venezuela.



Quick Facts

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, there are 62.6 million Hispanic people in the United 
States, making up 18.9% of the total population.



Quick Facts

Although they are often used interchangeably, the terms “Hispanic” and “Latino” have 
different meanings. 

The term Hispanic refers to someone who comes from or is a descendant of a Spanish-
speaking country, whereas Latina or Latino (or the gender-neutral, Latinx or Latine) refers 
to someone who comes from Latin America or is a descendant from any Latin American 
country.

It is important to remember that different people will use and identify with different 
words. 



Student Demographics/
Datos demográficos de los estudiantes

46% Hispanic/hispano 
or Latino/a/x

Salem-Keizer Statistics 
Student and Staff Demographics

Staff Demographics/
Datos demográficos del personal

14% Hispanic/hispano 
or Latino/a/x



Salem-Keizer Stats
Graduation Rates



School Board and District Commitment
Subhead Here/Descriptor

WHEREAS inclusion is a core value of our district, and the school board has a responsibility to oppose the 
historical systemic racism toward Hispanic, Latino/a/x and immigrant people in Oregon, which perpetuates 
high rates of educational inequities, poverty and income inequality, and disproportionate health outcomes, all 
of which exacerbate social and economic crises; and

WHEREAS the school board has affirmed its position of being a safe and welcoming school district; and

WHEREAS at no time in our community’s history has the need to work together been more necessary, and it is 
important that residents of Salem and Keizer join in a spirit of welcoming and inclusiveness to embrace the 
talents and contributions of all residents, specifically Hispanic and Latino/a/x members of our community; and

WHEREAS the school board commits to creating successful educational outcomes for our Hispanic, Latino/a/x 
and immigrant students; 



Updates

• Equity Advisory Committee Update
• SIA 22-23 Budget Update



Integrated Needs 
Assessment
SIA Advisory Committee

Monday, September 19, 2022



Goals for our time together…

• Review student performance data aligned to Key 
Performance Indicators. (KPIs).  

• Review and provide feedback on our Strategic Plan Goals.

• Provide suggestions and feedback to help us to update 
and revise our Strategic Plan.



Welcome to Salem-Keizer Public Schools

Our vision… All students graduate and are prepared for a successful life.



Header Here
Subhead Here



SKPS Visioning Project -- 2022

What are your hopes 

and dreams for our 

children here in 

Salem-Keizer? 
https://www.menti.com/albfege2wis7



A cycle of continuous improvement…

•Determine what is working and what 
needs to change; 

•Engage stakeholders and community; 

•Leverage effective practices for planning;

•Review data to monitor goals and to 
make adjustments to improve student 
outcomes.



How are we doing?  

• Key Performance Indicators (KPIs):
- K-2 Attendance (Strong Start)
- 3rd Grade Reading
- 8th Grade Math
- 9th grade On-Track to Graduation
- 4 year graduation rates
- Panorama ‘Sense of Belonging’



Strong Start: Grade K-2 Regular 
Attendance



SBAC: Grade 3 Reading



SBAC: Grade 8 Math 



High School Success: 9th Grade On-Track 



High School Success: On-Time Graduation 



Social Emotional Health - Sense of Belonging



Break Out Rooms

Please identify people for the following roles in your groups:

1. Facilitator - use guiding questions and facilitate an inclusive 

conversation

2. Recorder - Take notes on the anchor charts and capture key 

information from the conversation



Guiding Questions…Data Feedback

1. What strengths do you see in the data?

2. What opportunities for improvement do you see in the data?

3. As you look at the data, what patterns or trends do you 

identify among the student focal groups? 

4. After reviewing the data, what questions do you have?

Padlet link:  https://padlet.com/price_sandra/ju4zqn4eu2akt33h



We would invite you to look at the 
Padlet and add additional comments 
or questions



Insert strategic plan here. 



Guiding Questions…Strategic Plan

5. What do you like about the goals we have identified?
6. What are we missing?

Padlet Link:  
https://padlet.com/price_sandra/ju4zqn4eu2akt33h



SIA Advisory Committee Calendar 22-23

•Sept. 19 – Integrated Needs 

Assessment

•Oct. 17 -- SIA Annual Report to 

ODE

•Nov. 14 --

•Dec. 12 –

•Jan. 23 –

•Feb 27 --

•March NO MEETING

•April 10 –

•May 15 –

•June 12 –



Questions and 

Discussion



Thank you!


